Endpoint assessment in orthopedic implant trials: current systems and approaches.
Quality orthopedic trauma research is imperative as it provides clinical guidance in practicing evidence-based medicine. However, meaningful orthopedic trauma research, including orthopedic implant trials, is often difficult as there are very few accepted standard definitions in outcomes assessment. The unique challenges faced by investigators, especially in conducting large multi-site, multi-national randomized implant trials, can be addressed by having the adequate infrastructure in place, which includes having a central Adjudication Committee to conduct an objective outcomes assessment. While the nature of the adjudication process is complex and labor-intensive, a web-based system, such as the Global AdjudicatorTM, can greatly facilitate the adjudication process. The purpose of this manuscript is to provide an overview on the nature of orthopedic implant trials, with an emphasis on conducting reliable outcomes assessment.